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"Brand New Dusties", Melody  groove describe this music with touches of old school and motown pop

with lyrics inspired by life and love this album is smooth but not sleepy 9 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B

Pop Crossover, EASY LISTENING: Love Songs Details: Ecstasy is the first CD-release for the R2Project.

R2Project is pronounced, "R squared" Project Featuring Bonnie Phillips. Formerly known as Spectrum

featuring Bonnie Phillips. Both Chicago natives, Robert Reddrick and Bonnie Phillips-Reddrick are the

masterminds behind this new old school, rhythm  blues, easy listening CD. Robert, whose first love is for

keeping a soulful, rhythmic beat on the drums, brings his knowledge of music and composition acquired

at Columbia College, his expertise as a musician  sound engineer from touring with The Platters featuring

The Legendary Monroe Powell, live and recorded performances with Melba Moore as Assistant Musical

Director for the Chicago Black Ensemble Theater, bandleader for R2Project, and CEO of RARe

Productions his own recording studio, to write, produce, record, master, and accompany instrumentally on

this project. Bonnie's voice and style while being a featured vocalist locally and abroad is always likened

to Phyllis Hyman, Sade, Toni Braxton, Brenda Russell, or Dionne Warwick, also her love for Tina Turner

is what led to her becoming the featured vocalist for R2Project (it also didn't hurt being married to Robert).

Bonnie brings her vocal arrangements from touring internationally and nationally with the Platters, along

with lyrics that enhance her sultry, smooth, melodic tones to this compilation of songs of love  life.

Ecstasy the CD, let's you groove to the wide range of feelings and emotions in a relationship, from the

loneliness of missing your love (Sunday Evening Blues), The unspeakable words of passion while making

love (Ecstasy), the hopelessness of love (Lost In The Game), The realization of love (Song For You), the

joyfulness of love (Steppin'), the togetherness of love (You're Not Alone), the love of self (Brand New

Day), and the faith, trust, and belief in love (Faith), all while flowing to a smooth funky beat.
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